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Santa Barbara Region Events Calendar
January
Saturday

7

Wednesday

11

Fri.-Mon.

13-16

March

CAMARILLO BREAKFAST
Way-Point Café, 9:00 a.m.

Saturday

3

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

Saturday

10

SANTA BARBARA BREAKFAST
Moby Dick Restaurant, 9:00 a.m.

Sunday

11

SANTA BARBARA AUTOCROSS
dan_myers@mac.com – See page 25

Wednesday

14

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

Saturday

24

PORSCHE POKER RUN
aitchpm@gmail.com – See page 30

PALM SPRINGS GETAWAY WEEKEND
jjmcnair3@verizon.net

Saturday

14

SANTA BARBARA BREAKFAST
Moby Dick Restaurant, 9:00 a.m.

Wednesday

18

RUSNAK TECH SESSION
Rusnak Porsche Westlake, 6:00 p.m.

February
Saturday

4

CAMARILLO BREAKFAST
Way-Point Café, 9:00 a.m.

Wednesday

8

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

Saturday

11

SANTA BARBARA BREAKFAST
Moby Dick Restaurant, 9:00 a.m.

Saturday

18

PORSCHE PICNIC AT JALAMA BEACH
dpankow@sbcglobal.net – See page 5

CAMARILLO BREAKFAST
Way-Point Café, 9:00 a.m.

April
Fri-Sun

6-8

Saturday

7

ZONE 8 FESTIVAL OF SPEED
Fontana
CAMARILLO BREAKFAST
Way-Point Café, 9:00 a.m.

Wednesday

11

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

Saturday

14

SANTA BARBARA BREAKFAST
Moby Dick Restaurant, 9:00 a.m.

Saturday

28

CAMARILLO AUTOCROSS
dan_byers@mac.com

The President’s Column
Nicolas Liakas

One More Round

H

ere I go again!
Or, to quote Yogi
Berra, “It’s déjà vu
all over again.” I can recall
numerous sayings and
metaphors, but they would
not alter my pleasure to serve as president of our very successful
club for calendar year 2012. Thank you for your confidence and
support.
It has been very rewarding and satisfying to have been involved
in our region’s affairs and management during the past decade.
I have seen enormous growth in our membership ranks, an
explosion in the number of events and activities scheduled each
year (including long weekend trips to fascinating destinations),
an army of proud members serving the interest of the club, and
a million smiling faces enjoying all that they do. Interest reached
such a high level that the region formed sub-groups to feed the
frenzy; the R.U.F. and P.M.S. groups routinely attracted dozens of
participants who immersed themselves in special outings. Still, all
of this has not been the most satisfying or rewarding. What could
possibly top all of this?

From The Editor’s Desk

John Alfenito

A

s a new year begins, and our club once
again has new leadership, I’d like to
take up a little space and offer my sincere
thanks to retiring President Bill Sampson,
who never wavered in his hard work to
keep this region moving forward. Bill was a pleasure to work with
and a reliable source of good ideas (an editor’s dream).
Kudos, too, to VP, then Acting President, Michael Brovsky, who
moved up when Bill stepped down. Michael cares deeply about
this group, and he and his wife Beverly can always be counted on
whenever the need arises. By the way, the Brovskys are planning
another “Wine Country Harvest Tour” this October. The original
in 2010 was a big favorite.

I have taken special pride in witnessing so many friendships
that have developed among our members. Many have formed
life-long bonds, and they supplement the club’s offerings with
countless gatherings at their homes. I can honestly assert and do
submit that our region is proof of the Porsche Club of America
slogan: “It’s not just the cars, it’s the people.”
The above paragraph reflects and amplifies the mission of
the Santa Barbara Region. It exists to bring special enjoyment
of our Porsches, our fellow members, and our community in
general. To accomplish this mission, I shall bring to bear all my
efforts and endeavors to provide a collegiate environment that
encourages participation by the greatest number of our members.
This requires interesting and challenging activities and social and
community gatherings, coupled with sound fiscal planning and
management.
Elsewhere in this issue of Der Auspuff you will find the names
of the recipients of special recognition awards that were presented
at the December 10 Holiday Party, as well as the names of those
who will serve on the board for 2012. Please extend your hand
in friendship, and as an expression of appreciation to all those
who have served, and who will serve on the region’s management
team. Don’t be shy or afraid to offer your services. Can you think
of anyone better than you to assist the club?

2012 marks the return of Nick Liakas as President of our
region. Very few people in the club have worked as tirelessly as
Nick has to insure the club’s viability and fiscal good health. Along
the way, his R.U.F. adventures have deservedly become legendary.
To borrow an advertising phrase: we’re in good hands with Nick.
I look forward to working more closely with him in 2012. As the
former Heinmiller Award winning editor of this publication, Nick
is a reliable source, when asked, of both input and thoughtful
counsel.
Finally, I’d like to thank SBR’s good friend (who’s finally an
SBR member!) Randy Leffingwell. As a well-known author and
photographer, Randy was part of the press corps covering the
debut of the new 991 in Santa Barbara. I asked him to write an
article on his experience, and he said, “Yes!” It starts on page 20.
Thanks, again, Randy. You’re making Der Auspuff look good.
Until next month...
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Camarillo Breakfast

356s Kick Off
The Holiday Season!
STORY & PHOTOS BY JOHN ALFENITO

T

he blustery winter winds ushered in a crystal clear morning
for our December breakfast in Camarillo, but they also
dropped the perceived temperature enough to clear the
outer patio. Only the hardiest of souls braved the chilly breezes
for breakfast outside, while the inner patio, protected by tarps and
heaters, along with the Way-Point Café’s cozy interior, were where
most chose to have their breakfast.

And we were all pleasantly surprised to see a much larger than
usual turn-out of 356s, all decked out in their winter sports gear.
Dave Hill organized a contigent of Tub owners from the San
Fernando Valley to join us for breakfast. It was a great beginning to
what promised to be a wonderful holiday season! =

Membership Chair Janice Herndon was giving on-the-job
training to her 2012 replacement, Sue Kinsling. Sue reported that
114 members and guests were in attendance, and that approximately
64 Porsches were on hand.
President Michael Brovsky kept the “business portion” of the
meeting brief and to the point. Plugs were put in for the next day’s
Motor4Toys event and the next weekend’s Holiday Party.
Many of us got to meet new members Scott Nelson from
Westlake Village, and Larry & B.J. Young from Camarillo.

Dave Hill’s ‘64 Coupe with snowshoes and wreath!

Detail

Santa Barbara Breakfast

December On The Pier
STORY & PHOTOS BY JOHN ALFENITO

It was another beautiful day in paradise as a group of 47 SBR
members, guests and friends gathered at Moby Dick’s on Stearns
Wharf for our final breakfast meeting of 2011. Sunny clear skies
and the absence of wind made for excellent viewing of the 29 shiny
Porsches of all eras parked on the pier.
President Michael Brovsky welcomed everyone and introduced
a few sponsors and guests, including Walt Branscome of Santa
Barbara Auto Group and Joe Schneider of Schneider Autohaus.
Activities Chair Janice Herndon, along with her in-training
replacement for 2012, Sue Kinsling, gave us the attendance figures
and recognized a new member attending his first gathering,
John Romboski of Santa Barbara. John has a 2009 997 C2S. Also
attending his first Santa Barbara breakfast with the club was Ben
Coats from Ventura, who arrived in his 2007 Cayman S.

Sitting down to his first SBR event with the club was new member
John Romboski of Santa Barbara.

Activities Co-Chair Ted Lighthizer promoted the upcoming
events on the region’s calendar, including the Holiday Party, which
would take place later that evening. Other activities coming up
included the January “Getaway Weekend” to Palm Springs, the
February picnic run to Jalama Beach, and March’s Santa Barbara
Autocross and Porsche Poker Run.
A late-breaking event, scheduled for January 18, is a free Tech
Session at Rusnak Porsche Westlake. Space is limited for this Santa
Barbara Region exclusive. See details on page 27 of this edition,
and be sure to R.S.V.P. to reserve your spot.
It was also very nice to see Mike & Kathy Mills, the former
owners of The Way-Point Café, who joined us for breakfast in
Santa Barbara.
As everyone headed out for the day, we said our farewells hoping
to see one another again that evening at the SBR Holiday Dinner
Party in Ventura. =

A well-attended breakfast meeting at Moby Dick’s

The R.U.F. Report

A Visit To Thomas Aquinas College in Santa Paula

R.U.F. Discovers The Lost Tools of Learning
STORY & PHOTOS BY NICOLAS LIAKAS

L

ocated in a former cow pasture high
in the hills above Santa Paula is one
of our nation’s greatest learning
institutions. Thomas Aquinas College has
earned an international reputation as an
outstanding learning center. The Princeton
Review, U.S. News &World Report and
other college ranking systems consistently
list it as one of the top undergraduate
institutions. It has achieved glorious success
though it was founded only 40 years ago!
R.U.F.ians toured the campus and became
engulfed in the school’s teaching methods
and curriculum on November 17, 2011.
The visit will long be remembered as one of
the finest and most interesting events ever
attended by our members.

To begin with, Anne Forsyth, Director
of College Relations, and Chris Weinkopf
who guided us throughout the day and
provided the fascinating details on the
college’s history, learning techniques and
campus architecture, greeted us. We were
received onto the campus with a warm and
sincere spirit of hospitality that lasted for
the entire three plus hours of our visit. We
felt like special dignitaries!
Our jaws dropped in amazement as we
stepped out of our Porsches and onto the
plazas of the campus. The great lawns,
spectacular buildings, architectural details
and the surrounding mountains presented
an idyllic setting for students and faculty
alike. The “crown jewel” of the Thomas
Aquinas College campus, Our Lady of the

Most Holy Trinity Chapel was dedicated
on March 7, 2009.The design for this
15,000-square-foot, $23 million building
employs Early Christian, Renaissance, and
Spanish Mission styles, and was designed
by University of Notre Dame architect
Duncan Stroik.What makes this college
so special is its curriculum and how it is
presented to the students.
Note that we did not say “taught” as that
would not properly describe the system.
Thomas Aquinas College believes that to
learn is to discover and grow in the truth
about reality. It is the truth, and nothing
less, that sets men free. And because truth is
both natural and supernatural, the College
offers an academic program that aims
at both natural and divine wisdom.This
Continued on page 12

R.U.F. Discovers...Continued from page 11
curriculum presents the arts and sciences
of liberal education as a comprehensive
whole. There are no majors, no minors, no
electives, and no specializations. The fouryear interdisciplinary course of study makes
use of the original writings of the great
philosophers, historians, mathematicians,
poets, scientists, and theologians of the
West. Homer, Herodotus, Plato, Euclid,
Aristotle, St. Augustine, Shakespeare,
Einstein, and especially St. Thomas Aquinas
are among the authors read.
The college rejects the use of textbooks
in favor of reading directly from original
sources. Studies are divided throughout the
4-year program into the Trivium and the
Quadrivium. (The Trivium encompasses
the study of Logic, Rhetoric, and Grammar
while the Quadrivium encompasses the
study of Geometry, Astronomy, Arithmetic,
and Music.) Natural Science, Philosophy,
and Theology are also subjects of study
throughout the four-year curriculum. The
college acknowledges that not all texts in its
program are of equal weight. It regards
some as masterworks and others as sources
of opinions that “either lead students to the
truth, or make the truth more evident by
opposition to it.”

R.U.F. on campus (l-r): Tom & Susan Brown; John & Jeanne McNair, Dick Lange
(kneeling), David & Susan Stone, Don Kuckenbaker, Jeff Parker, Linda Kuckenbaker,
Abilio Ramos, guest of Jeff Parker, Mary Ann Pare, Bill Wilson, Olga Liakas, guest of
Dick Lange, Valerie Weinstein, Tom Duck, and Barry Weinstein.
Students read some texts in their entirety
and only excerpts from others. There are
no textbooks. There are no lectures in the
classroom. The curriculum is a sustained
conversation in the form of tutorials,
seminars, and laboratories guided by
tutors who assist students in the work of
reading, analyzing, and evaluating these
great books. Students develop the lost tools
of inquiry, argument, and
translation — in critically
reading and analyzing
texts, in mathematical
demonstration, and in
laboratory investigation.

Our Lady of the Most Holy Trinity Chapel was dedicated
on March 7, 2009.

Much of the studying
occurs in the magnificent
library, the ceiling of which
was secured from the Hearst
Castle that obtained it from
an abandoned monastery in
Granada, Spain. The library
houses an extraordinary rare
book collection including
some that date from the year
1119! Another special gem is
the librarian, Madame Viltis
A. Jatulis, who escorted
us into the collection and
provided more insight into
the numerous volumes of
reference books required as
part of the curriculum. Her
presentation was a delight,
and her enthusiasm was
infectious.

We noticed something else that was truly
impressive. This college campus displayed
not one item of graffiti, not one piece of trash
on the lawns, no political slogans – what it
did showcase was students, faculty and staff
who were serious, studious, professional,
courteous and hospitable. (We commented
with great chagrin that the worst dressed on
campus was our group of senior citizens!)
This collection of individuals is among
the finest America has to offer. They will
become leaders of academia, industry, law
and other professions.
Next time you drive on Hwy 150 between
Ojai and Santa Paula, you will notice the
bell tower of the chapel. Put it into your
memory banks and be sure to arrange for
a visit. You will certainly be impressed. =

A beautiful campus in every direction.

Back Roads Drive to Wolf Creek Brewery
STORY BY DOREEN PANKOW
PHOTOS BY JOHN ALFENITO

T

he day started at our meeting location in Moorpark with the
sun making a small break in the heavily clouded sky. Many
of the attendees brought toys for the upcoming Motor for
Toys event, which totally filled the back seat of Ted & Doreen’s car.
Eighty participants in 40 Porsches made for an awesome sight as
we drove out of the parking lot onto Spring Road towards Grimes
Canyon.
Ted Lighthizer led the first group of cars, with Nicolas Liakas
leading the second group, and Mike Turek working the sweep car
position. After coming down the tight curves through Grimes
Canyon, we reached Fillmore, and headed east on CA-126. Then,
the group headed north on the I-5 to the Lake Hughes Road exit
where we paused, briefly, to regroup at the side of the road.
The fun began as we drove at a brisk pace through over 20 miles
of sweeping curves on Lake Hughes Road without another car
in sight until the last two miles. The fall colors on the trees were
beautiful to behold throughout the entire drive. We turned right
on Lake Elizabeth Road and pulled over at Lake Elizabeth for a

brief rest stop, where an icy wind was blowing. The facilities were
rustic, but everyone was a good sport about it. We were happy
to return to our cars to continue the journey, driving the tighter
curves through Spunky Canyon, past the Bouquet Reservoir.
Then, we headed back to civilization via Bouquet Canyon Road.
After driving over 90 miles, we ended up at the Wolf Creek
Restaurant & Brewery in Valencia for a delicious lunch of assorted
sandwiches and salads. With so large a group, we were split
between the banquet room and the covered, heated patio, but by
the noise in the room, it was obvious everyone was enjoying each
other’s company, and taking the opportunity to get to know many
of our new members. We ended the meal with a large piece of “to
die for” chocolate cake, and were all delighted that we were able to
enjoy this fun drive without any rain!
Ted & Doreen would like to thank all the members who have
helped out and attended club events throughout 2011, as it wouldn’t
be any fun without you! =

You move fast.
So do we.

www.lelandwest.com
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Agreed Value? Guaranteed.
Commuting? No Problem.
Unlimited mileage? Now Available.
Don’t want to pay a deductible? Check.
Willing to set some limits? Do it and pile savings
on top of savings.

We cover exotics (new and old), collectors,
race cars, street rods, trailers (both race and
tow-behind), replicas, kit cars, unregistered and
specialty vehicles (Porsche did, after all, make
a tractor).
One thing that hasn’t changed is our personal
service. We’re here to help you and we love this job.

Get your Instant Quote at
lelandwest.com or call toll free
800.237.4PCA
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Santa Barbara Region’s 2011 Holiday Party

A PERFECT ENDING TO AN EVENTFUL YEAR
STORY BY MICHAEL & BEVERLY BROVSKY
EVENT PHOTOS BY: DON EARL, NICOLAS LIAKAS,
AND TED LIGHTHIZER

T

he 2011 PCA/SBR Holiday Party on December 10th
was a gala to behold! The beautifully decorated main
ballroom of the Four Points Sheraton at Ventura
Harbor greeted members as they entered to experience
holiday music, a big screen playing photos taken at over 60 events
throughout the year and our own fully stocked bar and bartender.
Surrounding the podium were holiday decorated tables to display
the multitude of donated toys; more than 50 gifts to be given away
at the drawing; auction items including a Porsche watch, Porsche
Aluminum cased Detail Kits, a 918 Spyder model and baseball cap,
both autographed by the chief engineer of the 918 project; the use
of a Porsche Panamera for a month, and a dazzling table of awards,
trophies, and special recognition mementos.

Representatives of our three supporting Porsche dealers (l-r):
Mark Stratmeyer of Rusnak Porsche Westlake, Eric Schwartz
from The Auto Gallery in Woodland Hills, and Walt Branscome
of the Santa Barbara Auto Group.
After a whirling hour of socializing, devouring delectable
appetizers and a three course meal, Michael Brovsky welcomed
members and guests to the annual event. He introduced special
guests Eric Schwartz of The Auto Gallery of Woodland Hills, the
evening’s sponsor; Mark Sratmeyer of Rusnak Porsche of Westlake
and Walt Branscome of the Santa Barbara Auto Group. He also
welcomed Henry & Paula Hinck and Joe Schneider of Schneider
Autohaus, as well as our Zone 8 representative Michael Dolphin,
all of whom received special gifts and awards for their support of
the region. After thanking our advertising supporters, he honored
the six past presidents in attendance, including Burt Misevic, Joe
Schneider, Marge Misevic, Joe Carastro, Nick Liakas, and Dave
Stone.
As a result of fundraising events held throughout the year, our
region raised more than $9000 for the 2011 designated charity,
Habitat for Humanity. The toys generously provided will be

Toys collected for The Unity Shoppe piled up next to the tree.
donated to the Unity Shoppe for needy families in Santa Barbara
and Ventura counties.
The 2011 Board of Directors and appointees were introduced,
with 10 outgoing members receiving an engraved crystal trophy
in recognition of their dedicated service. Nick Liakas, our 2012
President elect, then welcomed and introduced the new Board
of Directors. Special awards were presented to several deserving
members, the specifics of which are detailed in Nick’s article on
page 19.
It has been a tradition for many years in the Santa Barbara
region to present an award to the “Man and Woman of the Year”
based on a vote of the membership. Nadine Tracy introduced
this year’s winners, Doreen Pankow and Ted Lighthizer, for their
commitment and outstanding service to our region. This team has
produced a flawless array of events in 2011 and will fortunately
return as activities co-chairs in 2012.
The door prizes donated by our sponsors and members were
given away, much to everyone’s delight. A spirited live auction
followed, with Joe Carastro winning the bid for the coveted month’s
use of a Porsche Panamera, provided through the generosity of the
Auto Gallery of Woodland Hills.
A final thank you to the members, Board of Directors and
appointees was followed by a wish for abundance, happiness and
peace in the New Year. =

MORE COLOR PHOTOS OF THE HOLIDAY PARTY ON PAGE 18

C

ome join us for a fun-filled trip over
the 2012 Memorial Day weekend
when we’ll visit the Land of Giants
in Sequoia & Kings Canyon National
Parks. For those who can extend their
trip, we’ll also tour the breathtaking sights
of Yosemite National Park.
Sequoia and Kings Canyon lie side
by side in the southern Sierra Nevada
range east of the San Joaquin Valley. The
landscape testifies to nature’s size, beauty
and diversity – huge mountains, rugged
foothills, deep canyons, vast caverns and
the world’s largest trees.
We’ll depart Friday May 25 and travel
north on I-5 and CA-99 until we turn off
onto CA-198 and head east to the town
of Three Rivers. We’ll relax and have lunch
on the patio at the River View Restaurant,
enjoying the sights and sound of the
Kaweah River which runs beside the patio.
After lunch, we’ll explore Sequoia’s
amazing Crystal Cave. Beautiful
formations, impressively large rooms and
ornate marble polished by a subterranean
stream, make the 45-minute tour of
Crystal Cave an unforgettable experience.
Our guide will lead us from room to room
on paved, lighted pathways and point
out unique features and formations. We’ll
then return to Three Rivers to check-in at
the Comfort Inn & Suites (our home for
three nights), where you’ll have time to
get settled in before dinner.
On Saturday, we’ll explore the beauty
of Sequoia National Park, driving up
the General’s Highway and parking our
Porsches at the Giant Forest Museum.
We’ll take a shuttle to Moro Rock, where
we’ll climb the 400 steps carved out
of the rock, and enjoy a spectacular,
panoramic view of the high Sierra and
canyons. Then we’ll take a short hike

to the General Sherman tree, the earth’s
largest tree. Lunch will be at the beautiful
Waksuchi Lodge, just past the Lodgepole
Visitor Center. Following lunch, we’ll
enjoy a hike along the Marble Fork of the
Kaweah River, passing by the impressive
1800-foot-high granite face of The
Watchtower, and ending at Tokopah Falls
which is 1200 feet high. You might even
see some black bears along this trail, so
have your cameras ready! On the way
back to Three Rivers, there are several
places to stop and explore or to hike.
Dinner will be at the Gateway Restaurant,
where we will enjoy great food and the
camaraderie of our friends.
Sunday will be spent exploring Kings
Canyon, including the Grant Grove and
Cedar Grove areas. President Coolidge
proclaimed the General Grant tree to be
the National Christmas tree in 1926. After
exploring Grant’s Grove, we’ll continue
our drive and make several stops enroute
to Cedar Grove to enjoy breathtaking
views of the canyon below. This glaciated
valley features towering granite cliffs,
tumbling waterfalls, and the powerful
Kings River – the river canyon that gives
the park its name. Two prominent rock
formations, the North Dome (elevation
8,717 feet) and Grand Sentinel (elevation
8,518 feet) rise 3,500 feet above the
canyon floor. As we drop to the bottom
of the canyon, the Kings River will be
teeming, moving swiftly adjacent to the
highway, since it’s still late Spring, and the
waterfalls will be surging and spraying us
with water. After stopping at the Roaring
River Falls and Grizzly Falls, we’ll then drive
back to Three Rivers and enjoy another
group dinner together. Those who need
to depart will leave Monday morning, and
the rest of us will head northwest on CA99 to Yosemite National Park for another
group adventure!

D

ouble your pleasure, double your
fun with an additional threeday two-night midweek trip to
Yosemite National Park (May 28
- May 30). A relatively short but beautiful
drive from Three Rivers will get us to
the majestic Yosemite Valley and all its
awesome sites such as El Capitan, Upper
and Lower Yosemite Falls, Vernal and
Nevada Falls and Glacier Point (among
too many others to mention). Midweek
excursions avoid the weekend throngs of
visitors.
On Monday we’ll explore and marvel
at the park’s magnificent sights starting
at the Tunnel viewpoint with expansive
views of El Capitan, Bridalveil Falls, Half
Dome and the Yosemite Valley. We’ll
have lunch at Yosemite Village or at the
Ahwanee Hotel, and take some short
hikes to Bridalveil Falls, Yosemite Falls,
Mirror Lake, or wherever you’d like to
explore.
Tuesday will find us driving some
beautiful roads to Glacier Point where
we’ll have panoramic views of the Sierra

Mountains, Yosemite Falls and the valley
floor. Its most prominent feature is Half
Dome beckoning adventurers to climb
its sculptured shape. We’ll then explore
other incredible sights within the park,
enjoy hikes, listen to the cascading falls,
look for wildlife – the wonders inside the
park are endless.
We are also planning for Wednesday
on our departure from Yosemite, a side
trip to Forestiere Underground Gardens
in Fresno (built by hand by an Italian
immigrant at the turn of the last century),
as well as a tour of Kingsbury Historical
Park, a reproduction of a Danish town.
Further, we plan to travel on portions of
the Fresno Fruit Trail where we can stock
up on locally grown fruits and vegetables
to take with us on our return trip home.
Pricing and other details for the trip will
be published in next month’s Der Auspuff.
Interested parties please contact Doreen
Pankow at dpankow@sbcglobal.net to
reserve a spot and tell us on which dates
you plan to participate.

SBR HOLIDAY PARTY PHOTOS

Past President David Stone and Zone 8 Rep Michael Dolphin

Secretary Nadine Tracy

Membership Chair
Janice Herndon

Our hard-working and very deserving Woman & Man of The
Year recipients: Doreen Pankow and Ted Lighthizer

Marge & Burt Misevic

Distribution Co-Chair
Chet Yabitsu

Jim & Wendy Brown

Beverly & Michael Brovsky

Rally Co-Chair Joe Schneider

Newly Elected SBR Board of Directors for 2012 (l-r): Treasurer Jim Brown, Secretary Dick Lange, President Nicolas Liakas,
Vice President Michael Brovsky, Activities Co-Chairs Doreen Pankow and Ted Lighthizer. (Photo by Don Earl)

Meet Your New Board of Directors For 2012
BY PRESIDENT NICOLAS LIAKAS

O

ne of the fabulous things about
our Santa Barbara Region is
the number of individuals who
every year assume responsibility for the
management of our club. We have about
two dozen positions, some elected and
others appointed, that toil to produce the
active schedule and numerous events held
every year.
This year’s Board of Directors has several
new members and a couple of veterans
serving in different capacities. We are
delighted that Sue Kinsling will serve as
Membership chair, Dick Lange as Secretary,
Jim Brown as Treasurer, James Edwards
as Insurance chair, Janice Herndon as
Director of Public Relations, Nadine
Tracy as chair of our 50th Anniversary
Committee, John and Jeanne McNair as
co-chairs of R.U.F., and Dick Douglass as
Concours chair. All members of the Board
are listed in each edition of Der Auspuff.
Take a moment to thank every member
for the services rendered on your behalf, as
each deserves our appreciation and respect.
We are blessed to have so many interested
in securing the future and success of our
Porsche community.

It is with pride and a deep sense of
gratitude that each year at the Holiday
Party we present special awards to those
who have completed their service to the
Board and to those who have earned
special recognition and praise. Among
them, honors were paid to the following:
Joe Boucher and Joe Schneider who have
for so many years (28 in Joe Boucher’s case)
chaired our annual TSD Rally. The Board
has unanimously voted to henceforth name
that event as the Boucher/Schneider TSD
Rally.
Special
plaques
honoring
the
extraordinary service provided to the entire
membership by John Alfenito as editor
of Der Auspuff for the past three years,
and to Chet Yabitsu for his tireless efforts
in delivering Der Auspuff to our homes
every month (as well as Chet’s omnipresent
assistance at numerous events). Ted
Lighthizer and Doreen Pankow were
elected by the membership as Man and
Woman of the Year and took stewardship
of the perpetual trophy plaque.
Other honors were bestowed on the
following for their past service to the
club: Bill Sampson (President); Michael
Brovsky (Vice President); Nadine Tracy

(Secretary); Steve Kaller (Treasurer); Janice
Herndon (Membership); Oscar Esquivel
and Christine Taylor (Goodie Store);
David Stone (Past President); Martin Keller
(Autocross); Carolyn Ewbank (Concours);
and Jim Brown (Insurance).
Without question, each member of the
Board of Directors is dedicated to making
2012 the finest, most interesting and
memorable year in our region’s history.
Indeed, we are already planning for a major
event that will not mature for another two
years – our region’s 50th Anniversary. A
committee chaired by Nadine Tracy, that
includes as members David Stone, Joan
Jonsson, Nancy Maletz and whoever is
sitting as president until that event, is
already at work in determining the type,
style, duration and location of special
programs that will highlight and honor our
history.
We are a strong union of friends and
comrades with a wonderful and colorful
past, but the best is yet to come. Keep
watching, and keep participating. =

STORY & PHOTOS BY
RANDY LEFFINGWELL

P

orsche designers and engineers
started work on the 991 as
marketing staff debuted the 997 in
2004. Each development deadline
for the 997 inspired additional ideas. Those
went into this new 911. (And yes, they
already have begun work on its successor!)
Technological marvels fill the 991. Some
improve existing innovations such as the

Racers understand that shaving a
second off a lap time is important.
Cutting 14 seconds represents enormous
improvement. Porsche’s new 911 Carrera
S, fitted with Sports Chrono Plus, PDK,
and Walter Röhrl behind the wheel, ran
the 14.25-mile Nurburgring Nordschleife
in 7 minutes 40 seconds, 14 seconds fewer
than an identically equipped 997 GTS.
This accomplishment required countless
innovations, most of which are handsomely
disguised in the new body created by young
stylist Peter Varga.

at 51.3 inches for the Carrera S and 51 for
the Carrera,) than the 997 coupes. The
optional sunroof moves differently in the
991, tilting up and sliding back above the
roofline. Porsche designers often heard that
tall owners wearing a helmet during driver
schools had to hunker down to enjoy their
sunroof cars on tracks. Yet this new roof
increases headroom by 0.6 inches over
previous sunroof 997 models.
“The proportions of a Porsche sports
car are the first thing we think about when

THE NEW
PORSCHE 991

“The proportions of a
Porsche sports car are the
first thing we think about
when we design a new 911.”
997’s Active Stability Management system
(PASM,) and the Porsche Torque Vectoring
(PTV) introduced in 2009 on 997-2 Turbo
models. Others offer the 991 significant new
purposes and functions: Porsche Dynamic
Chassis Control, for example, limits body
lean in the Cayenne and Panamera. PDCC
in the 991 greatly improves agility and
handling by keeping tires perpendicular to
the road. The advantages these innovations
bring to road holding are vivid and exciting
in the driving experience, and measurable
in its performance.

While the wheelbase grew 3.9 inches
to 96.5, overall body length stretched
only 2.2 inches to 176.8 even as front and
rear overhangs contracted 1.3 and 0.5
inches respectively. Engineers intended
to lengthen the wheelbase on the 997
to improve the ride but its 996 origins
prohibited such investment; they shelved
that idea until now. Despite an engineering
decision to widen front wheel track by 2.2
inches, overall width at 71.2 inches (not
including outside mirrors) is unchanged
from the 997. The 991 roofline sits about
a quarter inch lower (with overall height

we design a new 911,” design director
Michael Mauer explained. Restrictions,
those inviolable “hard points,” appear in
the concept book of the new car: Headlight
and tail light height, front end pedestrian
impact safety, cowl height, and ground
clearance that, if not mandated by various
federal governments, are standards for
Porsche. Still, the sleek body must contain
the engine and drive gear, the passenger
compartment with ever more standard and
optional features, oil and fuel tanks, cooling
radiators, storage, and room for bumpers
to absorb impacts. Accommodating these

influences forms the package around which
Mauer’s staff applies its proportional vision.
Then styling begins.
Despite rising sales of Panamera and
Cayenne models in many markets, the 911
remains Porsche’s signature vehicle. Mauer
challenged his designers “to do something
that was not retro but progressive, to be
cautious and rigorous and bold. You have
to recognize the car as a 911. But you also
have to recognize it as ‘the new 911.’”
The car exhibits shapes and forms that
911 followers expect. New are creases and
edges. One defines the roofline from the
doors to the leading edge of the spoiler,
a subtle change in 911 iconography. The
second is the horizontal rear character line,
the feature that won Varga the assignment
to create the new car.

This horizontal character line was Varga’s idea and became a concept dear to design
chief Michael Mauer. Mauer convinced Porsche’s board to accept edges on the new 991.
the Carrera S, the figures are 4.5 seconds
with the manual and 4.3 with PDK doing
the shifting. With Sports Chrono Plus and
Launch Assist, that time shortens to 4.1.

“We had a very big fight about that line,”
Mauer recalled. “For nearly fifty years,
Porsche’s 911 has ended in a rounded
form.” Some board members hesitated to
interrupt that rear shape with a distinctive
line. Although the car is no wider than
its 997 predecessor, Mauer intended to
make the car appear stronger. “That rear
character line,” he continued, “emphasizes
the width of the car. Its rear shoulders –
they are a trademark also - look wider and
they suggest the car’s power.”
Power it has. Base Carrera 3.4-liter
engines develop 350 horsepower at 7,400
rpm. At that speed, 3.8-liter Carrera S
engines produce 400 horsepower. Both
engines utilize aluminum for blocks and
cylinder heads, VarioCam Plus for valve
timing and lift, and direct fuel injection for
fuel delivery.
Drivers immediately will notice the
sound these new engines make. Journalists
have likened it to normally aspirated aircooled engines. To achieve this, engineers
invented a Sound Symposer. Thomas
Wasserbäch, general manager for engine
development, explained: “This works like
a sound amplifier. We made a tube, an
acoustic channel that picks up intake air
moving between the throttle valve and air
filter, and passed it through a membrane
that transmits those vibrations to the
steel bulkhead at the rear of the passenger
compartment. For the exhaust, we made a

The 991 provides drivers a full menu of
new systems and technologies for improving
handling and ride, starting with the chassis.
The front suspension uses lighter-weight,
stiffer, more slender McPherson struts
that better retain front tire camber. This
enhances anti-dive characteristics for
stability and maneuverability during heavy
braking. The multi-link rear axle assembly
employs innovative elastic rubber-metal
bearings that isolate and reduce rolling
noises transmitted into the cockpit while
improving road holding.

The other new contour on the 991 was
this stylish edge along the roof. From any
angle, it makes the roof appear longer
and lower.
new system. In the past, our Boxer engine
sounded like two three-cylinder engines.
Our new sports exhaust system merges
gases from all cylinders in a new manifold.
We made another tube from there and led
it to the rear bulkhead. This becomes the
sub-woofer for our engine sound.”
Porsche coupled these engines to
the industry’s first manual seven-speed
gearbox, or an updated seven-speed
PDK engineered for even quicker shifts.
Acceleration from 0-to-62 miles per hour
in the base Carrera is 4.8 seconds with
the manual and 4.6 with the PDK. For

Engineers revised the Porsche Dynamic
Chassis Control (PDCC) from the road up
for the 991. This variable stabilizer system
restrains body roll in aggressive handling
situations. It keeps the tires perpendicular
to the road in all situations, guaranteeing
steering precision, and transfer of
acceleration and braking loads onto the
pavement. Hydraulic cylinders at each
corner of the car accommodate 2.75 inches
of lateral lean. PDCC instantly fills or
empties top or bottom cylinder chambers
to counteract body roll.
Porsche Torque Vectoring (PTV) is
standard on S and optional on Carrera
models. While it performs differential
locking during acceleration or braking,
it provides a kind of compu-electromechanical
“Hand-of-God”
turn-in
Continued on Page 22

THE NEW PORSCHE 991...Continued from Page 21

calipers and rotors on the rear of all 991s.
The Carrera comes standard with 19-inch
wheels and tires; Porsche delivers the S on
20s that are optional on the Carrera as well.

Porsche converted the Santa Maria Jet Center hangar into a media briefing area
incorporating a high-tech laser projection system. Here Matthias Kulla, 911 styling
chief, shows off some of Mark Pohanka’s concepts for the car’s interior.
function, gently applying a brake on the
inside rear tire as drivers add left or right
lock on the steering wheel. The “seat of the
pants” feeling is that the car pivots as much
as turns.
The electro-mechanical steering system
raises eyebrows among 911 enthusiasts.
“We looked at every other system out
there,” Michael Schätzle, 911 product line
project manager, explained. “We didn’t like
anything we drove. So we developed our
own. That gave us the freedom to address
the way Porsche 911 drivers use their cars.”
Porsche employed Walter Röhrl
repeatedly in testing the new car. Nowhere

Another significant design feature is the
headlights spread far to the edges of the
body and given significantly rounded
glass covers. The windshield curves nearly
as much.

was his input more important than with
the new steering system. “We did five days
developing the steering at Nardo in Italy,”
Röhrl explained. Engineers worked the
next two weeks revising parameters in
Weissach labs. “We just spent three more
days at Nurburgring. That was all it took
to make it perfect. And the E-steering
makes driving less fatiguing by filtering out
minute road imperfections.”
Brakes and tires earned attention too.
Aluminum components are abundant:
brake booster, rotors on the Carrera,
six-piston monobloc fixed-caliper front
brakes on the Carrera S with slightly larger
13.4 inch rotors, and four-piston/13-inch

Designer Martin Pohanka, and interiors
chief Franz-Josef Siegert and his team, reconfigured the familiar 911 environment
as a cockpit by adapting the rising center
console that appeared first on the Carrera
GT and migrated to the Panamera.
Narrower now, its functions operated
by buttons are only a significant few. The
result is a gearshift lever, whether PDK or
manual, within arm’s length for drivers by
reaching out, not down.
Sound system discussions with Porsche
engineers always provoke laughter: Why
does any driver need more than six cylinders
and the new engine Sound Symposer? Still
they all are proud of the new Burmester ®
High-End Surround Sound system and of
the alternative optional BOSE® system.
The 991 launches a product line
encompassing 21 variations. Cabrios,
already revealed, lead then to all-wheel
drives, Turbos, and GTs. Their success
depends on how customers react to the
new looks, features, and innovations. =
ED’s Note: Randy Leffingwell, renowned
automotive author and photographer, is
now a Santa Barbara Region member.

Part of the fleet of nearly two dozen 991 Carrera S coupes awaited journalists in the
valet parking lot at the Four Seasons Biltmore hotel.
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10 Years

3 Years

Larry & Elena Colson
Michael & Pamuela Hodson

Michael & Katie Hopp Caterino
Louw Jacobs
Thomas & James Sideris
Victor Villard
Carol Ann Wolfgang
Hooman & Tricia Zarrinkelk

9 Years
47 Years

18 Years

John G. & Dianne Howe

Linsey & Joan Orr

Raymond Jordan
Carol Mathieu

42 Years

16 Years

8 Years

2 Years

James & Dottie Rowins

Jim & Theresa Middlebrook

34 Years

15 Years

Joseph & Nancy Carastro

James & Diana Eastin

27 Years

14 Years

Doug Hayes
Gavin & Ben James
Kip Reid
Steven & Karen Ruhl
Doug & Ann Steinriede
Chuck Wampler

James & Priscilla Larson

Willie & Tracey Bell
Michael & Elena Dejulio
Kevin & Laura Gandy Kapov

John Fujii & Janie Kasarjian
Peter & Jeanine Hubbard
Ian Lockhart
John & Stephanie Mann
Frank Miceli
Michael & Sharon Polito
David & Valerie Willett

7 Years

Paul & MaryJo Bozigia
Ernie & Patricia Brooks
Donald Dickey
Alexander & Peter Fang
Joe Fisher
Emanuel V. Hajek
David Martin
Robert Mason
Stanley Tomchin
Corwin M. Toyama

23 Years
Robert & Pamela Keller

21 Years

13 Years
Jeff & Robert Affronti
Lee & Diana Criger
Andrew & Konnie Gault, Jr.

Mary Ann Pare

20 Years
Michael R. & Jan Koevenig

12 Years

19 Years

Kevin & Diane Grizard
Donn & Kathleen Shipley

Robert & Julie Ballog
Martin & Ankie Jansen
Shirley & Robert Yount, Jr.

11 Years
Thomas & Jonathan Confar

Fermin Cortes

6 Years
Gary & Lynn Albertson
Lenny Scroggins & Douglas Brown
Richard Donahue
David & Mickey Hill
Daniel & Lisa Holden

4 Years
Linda Ward & James Richardson
Thomas & Mathew Sutphen
Joe Wilcox

Santa Barbara Region
New Members & Transfers
New Members

Transfers

David & Dawn Bloom
Thousand Oaks, 2001 996

Diana S. Palmer
Santa Barbara, 1972 911E

Eric Carrier
Santa Ynez, 2006 987S

Michael J. Schwab
Santa Barbara, 2002 996

Phillip S. Coombs
Summerland, 1973 911 RS

Erich & Vivienne
Zimmermann
Camarillo, 1965 912

William & Christine
Greenham
Goleta, 2012 997

Barry & James Fothergill
Ventura, 2006 997S
from California Central Coast
Ronald Justin
Santa Barbara, 2008 987
from California Central Coast

1 Year

SANTA BARBARA REGION
ZONE 8 AUTOCROSS AT EARL WARREN
SUNDAY, MARCH 11, 2012

ENTRY/REGISTRATION FORM

THIS IS A ZONE 8 SANCTIONED EVENT FOR POINTS

Down The Road

Upcoming Events & Dates of Interest

January 13-16
January 18
February 18
March 11
March 24
April 6-8
April 13-15
April 28
May 19
May 25-30
June 23
July 14-15
July 21
July 28
August 17-19
August 25
September 8
September 22
September 29
October 14
October 27-28
November 17
December 2
December 8

2012

Palm Springs Getaway Weekend
Rusnak Porsche Westlake Tech Session
Porsche Picnic at Jalama Beach
Zone 8 Autocross in Santa Barbara
SBR Poker Run
Zone 8 Festival of Speed
Long Beach Grand Prix
Zone 8 Autocross in Camarillo
El Camino Real XXIX Zone 8 Rally*
Sequoia & Kings Canyon/Yosemite Trip
SBR Member Appreciation Day
Ventura Motorsports Gathering
16th Annual Chili Cook-Off
Autocross in Camarillo
Monterey Motorsports Reunion, Laguna Seca
SBR Progressive Dinner
Detail Clinic at Lavaggio
Autocross in Camarillo
The Gimmick Rally
36th Annual Concours d’Elegance
Wine Country Harvest Tour
A Visit to The Malamut Collection*
Motor4Toys - Woodland Hills
SBR Annual Holiday Party

(* Tentative Dates)

The Tech Page

Technical

qna

Tech questions & answers from
the technical experts at pca.org
Boxster, Cayman | Engine
Model: Boxster, Year:2010, Mileage:500, Street use only

I have a 2010 Porsche Boxster and am interested in adding
the Porsche sport exhaust sytem. I have the sport chrono
package. Is this a reasonable install that I can do myself or
should I allow the dealer to do the installation? Thanks.
The installation would depend on what your mechanical
skills are. The exhaust would require its removal and
replacement as a start and the use of a lift is beneficial. The
install also requires some wiring and vacuum hose installation.
You may find it easier to have the Dealer or Independent shop
familiar with the install to perform it for you.
answered by Scott Slauson

997 | Interior
Model: 911, Year:2006, Mileage:20K, Street use only
On a 2006 C4S Cab with 20K miles the driver’s left side bolster
on the back cushion is wearing and showing stress in the
leather due to the rigid sports back. I know from owning
Porsches that the wear will break through soon. I am not
that large to stress it out and it is an awkward entry to try to
avoid sliding on that portion. What do you hear or see about
Porsche repairing this“flaw”? Thank you.
Sliding along the side bolster when entering or exiting the
vehicle may very well be what is causing your premature wear.
Jeans and belts are hard on the soft leather seats. If you take it to
your local dealer for inspection they may be able to get Porsche
to assist in the replacement or repair of the seat cover. This
assistance can range from a 100% replacement, a 50/50 split or
a parts and labor split where Porsche picks up the parts and the
owner pays the labor. This assistance is on an individual basis
and Porsche may not offer any assistance. Another option to
replacing the seat cover is to find a good leather repair company.
They will be able to match the interior color, re-dye the leather
and match the grain. If you are prone to rubbing on the side
bolsters, try moving the seat to the furthest back position before
exiting the vehicle and then readjusting once you are back in the
driver seat.
answered by Dustin Aydt [SVR]

Our good friends at Rusnak Porsche Westlake have extended an exclusive invitation to Santa Barbara Region
members to attend a special tech session on the evening of January 18 at 6 p.m. at their Thousand Oaks
location. Service Director Sam Abergel and General Manager Keith Goldberg want to start the New Year with
an expression of appreciation to our membership.
Ever wonder what that little “check engine” light really
means? Is it telling you to tighten your gas cap, or are you
facing a pending catastrophic event? What diagnostics are
employed by the Porsche mechanics to determine the cause
of the warning? On display will be the equipment used to
ascertain needed repairs, and discussions on “fix it” options
and alternatives will be encouraged. Any and all questions
pertinent to managing service and repair procedures and
costs will be welcome.
Light snacks and refreshments will be served. Attendance
Those wishing to attend must
will
be limited to 20 individuals, first-come-first-served.
R.S.V.P. to Nicolas Liakas at
Do not miss this unique opportunity to avail yourself of
nicolasliakas@yahoo.com
Rusnak service expertise.

on or before January 15, 2012.

Just A Little Drive...
STORY & PHOTO BY MIKE TUREK

O

n a cool autumn morning, Karen and I decided to take
a drive and enjoy the day as it unfolded. No plans, no
obligations, and no expectations…just take it as it came.
So, we decided to head south on PCH toward Malibu, one of our
favorite drives. Of course we were driving our 997 C4S Cab with
the top down, enjoying the coolness in the air and an occasional
waft of cilantro as we passed by a farm field or two. Rounding
Point Mugu brought to mind the many films and commercials
shot with that famous rock and surrounding stretch of PCH
unfolding before us.
We waved to the left as we passed James & Harriet Edward’s
house and then waved to the right as Bill & Rosemary Sampson’s
abode passed. As we approached Zuma Beach, Karen decided
that we should dine at the Beach Café located in Paradise Cove.
We love the ambiance and the choice of either indoor or outdoor
seating.
After a rather filling and delicious breakfast, we continued
on our way southward. At Malibu Canyon Road, we decided to
turn left and drive the famous canyon. The traffic was light, and
allowed us to enjoy the handling attributes of our little car. What
fun! At Piuma Road we made an abrupt right-hand turn. Karen
asked, “Where are we going now?” I didn’t let on, but I had
tentatively planned to drive up to L.A. County Fire Camp 8 to
visit. Some of you may remember Fire Camp 8 when we visited
as a club several years ago. It used to be an Army Nike Missile site
prior to the Fire Dept taking it over in the early ‘70s.
As we made our left turn into the Fire Camp, Captain Ernie
Varela happened to be standing just outside of the office. Ernie
greeted us like long-lost friends. We caught up with each other’s
news, etc. Just then, one of the Fire Department’s helicopters
approached for a landing. We drove the Porsche over to the
landing site to get a picture of the car and the helicopter together.

Prior to the rotors coming to a stop, one of the firemen aboard
jumped out and greeted us. The fireman happened to be an old
acquaintance, Brad Idol. Brad waved at Karen and me and said,
“Come on, we are going for a ride”. Wow! Karen and I jumped
aboard L.A.County Fire Copter 16, a Sikorsky Black Hawk. Off
we went touring Malibu, only now by air!
Who would have thought, when we left that wonderful autumn
morning to enjoy a little drive in our Cabriolet, how the day
would unfold, and what joys we would encounter? =
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PCA/SBR Classifieds

Want to reach even more readers? Post your ad on our Facebook page.

1997 PORSCHE 993 – FOR SALE
White exterior, Grey interior. 17-inch chrome wheels. Onboard computer, sun roof, remote 6-disc CD changer, Hi-Fi sound package
with 10 speakers, aluminum & leather shifter and brake handle. Great condition. 46,500 miles. Always garaged, papers available.
$38,000. Contact Larry Stoops at (805) 495-3123 or email stoopsiel@gmail.com (01/12)
1989 PORSCHE 928-S4 – FOR SALE
Automatic transmission. White leather interior. Always garaged. 59,000 miles. $16,000. Contact Larry Young at (805) 482-0132
or larryandbj@msn.com (01/12)
2005 997 PORSCHE CARRERA COUPE – FOR SALE
Exceptional, one-owner, garaged, non-smoker, all records, complete dealer services, loaded. Grey Metallic, Tiptronic S, Bi-Xenon
headlight package, power seat package, all leather. 19-inch S Wheels, Sports Exhaust, Sports Chrono Plus, Navigation for PCM, Bose
high-end with 6-disc CD. 79,300 miles. Price $39,700. Call Scott at (818) 482-0540 or email scottnelson@srmg-link.com (01/12)
18-INCH PORSCHE CAYMAN S WHEELS – FOR SALE
2007 OEM Porsche Cayman S rims (no tires) in very good condition. Asking $300 for the set of four, plus shipping costs (if any). Call
Bela at (805) 937-9307 or email at belabacsi@msn.com (01/12)
FOUR HRE WHEELS FOR 996 – FOR SALE
Two 19-inch by 8.5-inch, two 19-inch by 12-inch (offset four inches). Three-piece aluminum. Original price $7900.
Please make offer. Call Lloyd Wright at (310)457-0107 or email at lloydhcvfree@earthlink.net (01/12)
2002 PORSCHE 911 TURBO X50 PACKAGE – FOR SALE
Original owner selling white 2002 Porsche 911 Turbo with X50 Package. Perfect condition. Black interior. Six speed transmission.
All service done at Rusnak Porsche. 77,000 miles. Original price $170,000. For Sale price $70,000.
Call Lloyd Wright at (310) 457-0107 or email at lloydhcvfree@earthlink.net (01/12)
2004 PORSCHE CABRIOLET – FOR SALE
Gray 911 2004 Cabriolet for sale. 28,000 miles. Excellent condition, inside and out. Asking $38,000.
Call Robert at (805)813-2647 or email at masonclan725@gmail.com (01/12)
MICHELIN PILOT SPORT TIRES – FOR SALE
Four used Michelin Pilot Sport tires. Two 225/40/ZR 18, and two 295/30/ZR 18. Approximately one-third of tread remaining.
Price $200. Call Lloyd Wright (310) 457-0107 or lloydhcvfree@earthlink.net (12/11)
Der Auspuff accepts classified advertising limited to 50 words or less for Porsche cars, parts, and Porsche-related items. Ads are
free to PCA SBR members in good standing and will run for a maximum of three (3) months. Ads are free to other PCA members in
good standing as space permits and will also run for a maximum of three (3) months. Ads will be accepted for non-members as space
permits for a fee of $10 per month, per ad. Please notify the Editor if sold. Der Auspuff is not responsible for the accuracy of any
ad or claims made by advertisers, and does not warrant or guarantee the condition of items offered for sale. Der Auspuff reserves
the right to edit or refuse to print any ad it deems inappropriate. Please submit ads directly to the Editor at DerAuspuff@gmail.com

For everything SBR - event updates, activity fliers, membership information,
name badge order forms, ‘Der Auspuff’ online, event photos, and much more,
visit our website...

www.pcasb.org
Next Month In

...the last word

SANTA BARBARA REGION DELIVERS AT MOTOR-4-TOYS - Thanks to a concerted effort by Activities Co-Chairs Doreen
Pankow and Ted Lighthizer, who encouraged members to bring toys to every event the club staged in November and December,
SBR was able to add 75 toys to the record-breaking amount of toys donated at the 8th Annual Motor-4-Toys charity toy drive
on December 4 in Woodland Hills. Thanks to everyone for their generosity and support! (Photo by Ted Lighthizer)
Since 1972

Bob Campbell’s

356 SERVICES

356 RESTORATION REPAIR & SERVICE

Santa Clarita, California

1963 Super Cabriolet
A Real “Black Plate” Car!
Not restored – Always driven!
$79,500 USD

From a simple tune-up, to award-winning complete restorations.
By appointment : : Enclosed Pick-up, Delivery and Storage is available.

BUY!
1964 C Coupe: Electric Sunroof – Nice Car $60,000 USD

Purchase an Investment Caliber
356 Porsche. Many More Available.
Visit www.356Services.com

LOCATE!
Still don’t see the right 356 for you?
Call for the most current inventory

SELL!
1960 Roadster
Very Solid Car
Friendly Driver
$95,000 USD

Convenient, private, secure sale of Your 356.
You remain anonymous until sold.
No calls, just me.
No Lookie Lous.

BUYER’S AND SELLER’S REMORSE COUNSELING AVAILABLE

PHONE/FAX 661-251-3500 :: Bob@356services.com :: www.356services.com

No affiliation with or approval of
Porsche AG or Porsche Cars North
America is intended or implied
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Porsche Santa Barbara

805-682-2000 • 402 South Hope Avenue, Santa Barbara, CA 93105
www.santabarbara.porschedealer.com

